
Good price low iron U profile glass 

Channel glass is a translucent U profile glass, which is one of the most environment-friendly glass, a
specialty architectural glass wall system for interior and exterior applications, creates uninterrupted walls
of glass with minimal framing elements, making it ideal for daylight applications. The max length size we
can do 7000mm, with the advantages of sound insulation, heat insulation, light weight, energy saving,
widely used for window, door, partition wall, facades.

The features of 7mm extra white tempered U profile glass
-Transparent super white tempered U glass, with the characteristic of tempered glass
1. Glass width: 232mm 262mm 332mm available.
2. Flange Height: 60mm
3. Max length: 7000mm
4. Glass coating: low radiation, sky blue, ceramic color, sand blasting process, etc
5. Glass type: 7mm ultra clear tempered U glass, we also can do 7mm clear tempered channel glass.

The advantages of U channel glass:
- Diffuses light and minimizes glare, ideal for daylight applications.
- Thermal performance, energy efficient U glass, sound insulation, heat insulation and offer natural light
but protect privacy. Light weight makes the channel glass more easy to handle.
- U shape glass enhances the structural properties of the glass, allowing it to achieve far greater spans
than regular flat glass.
- Superior ultra clear low iron U channel glass, have attractive looking.
- Main material is 100% recyclable and green , safety and reliable, have a long useful time, lasting 30
years.
- 7mm tempered channel glass, is more than 3-4 times stronger than anneal U glass, with the features of
tempered glass, safety and durable.
- Perfect used for window, door, facades.

Except for 7mm ultra clear tempered U channel glass, we also can do 7mm translucent tempered U shape
glass, 7mm annealed channel glass, 6mm tempered and non tempered u profile glass, tempered and non
tempered 10mm low iron U channel glass, etc.
More details, welcome to contact us for details!

7mm ultra clear tempered U channel glass

https://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/7mm-translucent-tempered-u-channel-glass-factory-china.html#.WzSdRyPXaM8
https://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/7mm-translucent-tempered-u-channel-glass-factory-china.html#.WzSdRyPXaM8
https://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/Custom-made-high-transparent-10mm-low-iron-U-channel-glass-prices.html#.WzSc-CPXaM8


Extra clear U profile glass packaging



Tempered Channel Glass Wall




